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Auction

Auction Location: OnsiteNestled majestically in an elevated street position, this exquisite, fully renovated, two-storey

residence stands as a testament to luxury living at its finest. Boasting five bedrooms, three bathrooms, and a spacious

2-car garage, this sprawling estate spans an impressive 771 square metres of pure indulgence and dual-living potential,

perfect for multi-generational or growing-families. With spectacular sunsets against a backdrop of panoramic mountain

scenery, an expansive dual-level layout that seamlessly melds indoor and outdoor living, and enviable proximity to every

amenity, this impeccably presented five-bedroom oasis offers exceptionally comfortable family living. Multiple generously

proportioned interior spaces invite effortless entertaining and family gatherings, while peaceful private rooms provide a

retreat from the bustle of everyday lifeUpon entry, you are immediately embraced by an atmosphere of opulence and

refinement. Every aspect of this residence radiates sophistication, from the expansive rumpus room, spacious kitchenette,

and ground-floor bedroom seamlessly connecting to the outdoor entertainment space and resort-style pool. Designed

with dual-living capabilities in mind, this home presents multiple living spaces, providing endless possibilities for leisure

and entertainment. The meticulously designed and well-appointed kitchen, that features a vast island bench and

abundant storage, further enhances the home's allure and functionality.Step outside and be welcomed to a sprawling

outdoor entertainment space, offering panoramic mountain views that will leave you with the feeling of exclusivity and

privacy. Retreat to the lavish master bedroom, and surrender to the blissful tranquillity that surrounds you. With three

additional, generously sized bedrooms upstairs, this home is the epitome of refined living.As you descend down the

external stairs, you're welcomed to your own private paradise. A lush backyard beckons you to bask in the serenity of

nature, while the outdoor entertaining deck, overlooking the shimmering pool, sets the stage for unforgettable gatherings

under the stars. Here, amidst the tranquil embrace of the verdant surroundings, every moment becomes a cherished

memory.Conveniently located just 20 minutes from the bustling heart of Brisbane CBD, this prestigious property offers

unrivalled access to amenities such as walking distance to Jindalee State School, local cafes, shops and a short drive to Mt

Ommaney Shopping Centre, Centenary State High School, Jamboree Heights State School, and Good News Lutheran

College.Key Features:• Expansive, fully renovated 2-storey home exuding opulence and grandeur• Inviting north facing

backyard and decks• Dual living spaces offering the ultimate double living potential• Gourmet kitchen with

well-appointed appliances• Full size Kitchenette and bar with island bench tops• Seamless indoor-outdoor flow

through large sliding doors• Enchanting outdoor entertaining deck overlooking the sparkling pool• Sprawling backyard

lawn enveloped in lush greenery• Magnificent upstairs deck boasting panoramic mountain views• Full-size 2 car lock-up

garage• 5KW Solar • Quiet family friendly street• Close proximity to Mt Ommaney Shopping Centre and top

performing schoolsLocation Highlights:• 2.6km Mount Ommaney Shopping Centre• 20 min Brisbane CBD• 1.3km

Jindalee Golf Club• 3.4km Jindalee DFO• 1.2km Walking Trails• 450-600m Brisbane River, Jindalee Boat Ramp,

Jindalee Boat Ramp Park and Jindalee Dog Park• 450m walking distance to coffee shops, restaurants, FoodWorks, and

other local shops• 200m Jindalee Recreation Reserve (recognised for AFL, Netball, and Little Athletics)• 200m Express

bus service • 6 min Peter Lightfoot Oval• 7 min DFO Jindalee and Home Market CentreEducation:• 300m Jindalee

State School• 950m Centenary State High School• 3.9km Jamboree Heights State School• 3.9km Good News Lutheran

CollegeDisclaimer:All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable however we

cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided and interested parties must solely rely on their

own enquiries.This property is being sold by auction or without a price and therefore a price guide can not be provided.

The website may have filtered the property into a price bracket for website functionality purposes.Your dream home

awaits.


